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ABSTRACT
In this paper, the relation of the velocity of a vehicle in 
the slip mode to the parameters of the tire marks on the 
road surface is examined. During traffic accident recon-
structions, the initial velocity of a sideslipping vehicle is es-
tablished according to the tire mark trajectory radius, and 
calculations highly depend on the directly measured param-
eters of the tire marks, in particular cases known as yaw 
marks. In this work, a developed and experimentally validat-
ed 14-degree-of-freedom mathematical model of a vehicle 
is used for an investigation of the relation between velocity 
and trajectories. The dependence of initial vehicle velocity 
on tire yaw mark length and trajectory radius was found as 
a characteristic relation. Hence, after approximation of the 
permanent slipping part by a polynomial, the parameters of 
the latter were related to vehicle velocity. The dependences 
were established by specific experimental tests and comput-
er-aided simulation of the developed model.
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1. INTRODUCTION
An investigation of statistical data on accident 
rates shows that traffic accidents caused by single ve-
hicles form 32% of the total number of accidents [1]. 
70% of traffic accidents caused by single vehicles oc-
cur on suburban roads, and only 7.1% of them occur 
on crossroads. A study on traffic accidents carried out 
by experts from Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Finland, 
Sweden, and the United Kingdom has shown that 
40% of traffic events related to vehicle yawing occur 
when single vehicles are involved, and almost 35% 
of them occur when a safe driving speed is ignored 
[2]. Thus, traffic events caused by single vehicles 
yawing from safe trajectory is a frequent traffic safety 
problem, which can be tackled through an analysis of 
the causes of such traffic events. The methodology of 
traffic accident reconstruction is specified by a relation 
of trajectory radius change to vehicle critical speed.
Additional external forces affecting a cornering ve-
hicle reduce its dynamic stability [3]. The role of the 
driver [4], which is limited in this research to keeping 
the vehicle control steady, is not considerably less im-
portant. If these factors are not timely assessed, the 
traffic accident risk increases. In a study carried out 
by Italian scientists Crisman and Roberti [5], a strong 
correlation between the radii of turns on the road and 
statistical data on accident rates was found: the deter-
mination  coefficient is R2=0.9 when radii of turns are 
under 250 m, and R2=0.7 when radii of turns equal 
250-500 m.
In traffic accident investigations, the initial veloc-
ity of a sideslipping vehicle is established according 
to the tire mark trajectory radius. In practice, its value 
highly depends on the directly measured tire mark pa-
rameters. Vehicle motion along a curvilinear trajectory 
is ensured by the so-called Coulomb friction. Its coeffi-
cient n equals the ratio between the acting horizontal 
force and the gravity of the body [6, 7]. If a constant 
radius trajectory is kept, the Coulomb friction force 
equals the centrifugal force affecting the vehicle:
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where: n – coefficient of friction between the tire and 
the road surface; mv – vehicle mass; g – acceleration 
of gravity (g=9.81 m/s2); c – angle of road superele-
vation; vx – vehicle longitudinal velocity; R – trajectory 
radius.
From Equation 1, an expression for the critical ve-
locity of a vehicle moving along a cornering trajectory 
is found:
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German scientists researched formation of tire 
marks and the dependence of their intensity on vehi-
cle’s dynamic parameters, the properties of the road 
surface, and the tires, as well as the possibilities of 
optical recognizability [14]. In the analysis of various 
tire friction values for old asphalt pavement, the prima-
ry assumption that tire marks form only when vehicle 
movement achieves the limit contact forces of the tires 
was rejected. The first marks were obtained at the fric-
tion coefficient of 0.5 in the longitudinal and lateral 
directions.
Another important parameter that is not directly 
used in Formula 2 is the character of the longitudinal 
movement of the vehicle. Maximum inadequacies of 
calculation results were found on vehicle braking. It 
could be caused by a low frequency of the trajectory 
radius measurements. The most accurate results are 
obtained for an accelerating vehicle, however, they are 
rarely required for establishing critical velocity [6].
A cornering vehicle is also affected by additional 
movement resistance. It depends on driving velocity, 
trajectory radius, vehicle structure, tire type, tire air 
pressure, and the sideslip characteristics [15]. Look-
ing for ways of reducing power consumption, special-
ists from the vehicle manufacturer Toyota found that 
at lateral acceleration of 0.4 g vehicle cornering resis-
tance doubles. [16]. Therefore, when analyzing the re-
lation between vehicle trajectory and velocity, it should 
be noted that the radius is variable, even if the driving 
conditions (such as driver’s actions, different pave-
ment or wind properties) are neglected.
Improvements to the measurement methods for 
cornering vehicle parameters that enable to establish 
whether the driver could avoid the traffic accident fos-
ters objective expert activities that are highly import-
ant for practical investigation of traffic events [17]. 
In this paper, the relation between the velocities of a 
cornering vehicle and the parameters of the slipping 
trajectory is discussed. The methods applicable to 
traffic event investigations are more closely defined 
according to trajectory variations. To that end, a ve-
hicle mathematical model validated by experimental 
tests is used.
2. VEHICLE MODEL
By analyzing vehicle movement and its regularities 
and taking into account the character of the move-
ment, mathematical models of vehicles are devel-
oped. The chosen model enables to simplify the total 
system and work in a proper environment while avoid-
ing assessment of less important parameters or ac-
cepting them as known [18]. In such a case, expensive 
experimental tests are limited to the extent sufficient 












This formula of critical velocity (2) is applicable 
upon the following conditions [6]:
 – The trajectory radius is established according to 
the tire marks on the road surface;
 – The signs of the tire marks should correspond to a 
freely slipping vehicle;
 – The road should be even, or its inclination should 
be assessed by calculations;
 – The friction coefficient of the road surface should 
be established for a case when a vehicle moves in 
slip mode.
The first stage of the critical velocity calculation is 
establishing the trajectory radius according to the tire 
marks on the road surface. A tire mark is considered a 
plane curve. In the most frequently applicable method, 
such a curve is divided to arcs, and the radii of the 
latter are found by measuring the chords SR of the arcs 
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In expert practice, division of the curve to separate 
arcs is based on visual assessment of the curvature 
variation, and this may cause additional errors in the 
calculation of critical velocity [9]. The measurement 
methods have been improved, for instance, by cap-
turing the tire marks with a camera and analyzing the 
images later [10]. For reproducing the real distances 
from the fixed images, principles of photogrammetry 
are applied. Images are reproduced by photographing 
at an angle that is as close to the right angle as possi-
ble, when the distances to the object are known; how-
ever, when estimating the angles and distances, new 
errors appear. By eliminating manual measurement 
procedures and fully applying automatic image recti-
fication and stitching, the said errors are minimized 
[11].
The formula for critical velocity calculation (2) was 
theoretically deduced according to the movement tra-
jectory of the vehicle center of gravity (CG). However, in 
practice, the tire mark trajectory radius is measured. 
This is partly why the application of this method of cal-
culation is not recommended in cases of intensive yaw 
rate. In experimental activities [12], the calculation is 
carried out until the difference between the tire marks 
of a front wheel and a rear wheel is found to be over a 
fourth of the length of the vehicle base. Investigating 
the lateral friction coefficient values of a vehicle at dif-
ferent sideslip angles, American scientists [13] found 
that up to a sideslip angle of 60 degrees, the friction 
coefficient is close to its initial value. If the said value 
of the sideslip angle is exceeded, the friction coeffi-
cient variation (usually reduction) highly depends on 
thermodynamic processes in the tire contact zone as 
well as on vehicle control and road surface.
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cornering angles and the position of the vehicle. The 
parameters required for establishing vehicle velocity 
and trajectory are obtained in the horizontal model.
2.1 Vertical model
The vertical model describes the movement of in-
dividual masses depending on road roughness as well 
as the acting body’s longitudinal and lateral forces. In 
this model, the vehicle body, including the systems, 
the driver, the passengers, or the cargo, is usually 
named the sprung mass, and the wheels with the re-
lated systems (brakes, a part of the suspension, and 
the transmission) are named the unsprung masses.
The vertical model is a 7-DOF model: the vertical 
travel of the four unsprung masses z1,2,3,4 and the ver-
tical travel of the sprung mass z as well as oscillations 
around the longitudinal and lateral axis of the vehicle, 
respectively roll { and pitch i [19].
In the calculation, the vertical model is consid-
ered as a system of dynamic vibrations. The system 
of coordinates fixed in the vehicle CG conforms to the 
standard ISO 8855 [20]. The dynamic system’s equa-
tions of motion are written upon applying Lagrange 
second-order equations:
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The MATLAB/Simulink package with graphical and 
textual programming forms is used for vehicle move-
ment simulation. The developed 14-degree-of-freedom 
(DOF) vehicle model enables analyzing vehicle motion 
depending on the input parameters of the model, 
such as steering angle and the engine’s tractive effort 
torque as well as the road parameters. The two first pa-
rameters serve as the driver’s actions. The roughness 
height and surface adhesion properties were select-
ed with respect to the road. The entire vehicle model 
consists of the following interrelated components: ver-
tical model, wheel model, tire model, and horizontal 
model. The model components and their relations with 
the input and output elements in the software envi-
ronment are shown in Figure 1. The vehicle model was 
constructed using different sources but validated as 
an option for accident reconstruction methodology.
The engine’s tractive effort torque is recalculated 
(according to the inertial and resistance forces) into 
the angular velocities of the driving wheels usable for 
calculation of longitudinal slip-ratio in the tire model. 
The input of the wheels' steering angles in the tire 
model is used for calculation of the sideslip angle. In 
the vertical model, the normal forces of the wheels are 
calculated based on the entered road roughness value 
for each wheel and the longitudinal and lateral accel-
erations that cause oscillations of sprung mass. The 
established wheel slips and normal forces are used 
for generation of longitudinal and lateral contact forc-
es. The aligning moments in the tire model and the 
above-listed parameters are entered in the equations 
of the longitudinal, lateral, and cornering movements 









































































































Figure 1 – General view of 14-DOF vehicle model in MATLAB/Simulink environment
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to the vehicle model. In addition, the contact forces 
generated in the tire model and the rolling resistance 
are used in the expression of this model [24]:
I T i T F r F r. . . . . .w i eng tr tr br x di r r di i i i~ h= - - -o  (16)
where: Teng. – engine torque; itr. – transmission ratio; 
htr. – transmission efficiency; Tbr. – the braking mo-
ment applied to a wheel in case of its braking; Fx – 
longitudinal contact force generated in the tire model; 
rd – dynamic radius of a wheel; Iw – rotational moment 
of inertia of a wheel; Fr.r. – rolling resistance of a re-
spective wheel:
cosF F f Av1. .r r z road o x2i i a= +^ h  (17)
where: Fz – normal force of a wheel established in the 
vertical model; aroad – longitudinal road inclination an-
gle; fo – coefficient of rolling resistance; A – empirical 
rolling resistance correction coefficient [25]; vx –ve-
hicle longitudinal velocity obtained in the horizontal 
model.
An individual calculation of angular velocities for 
each wheel ensures a proportional distribution of the 
torque transferred from the engine. In the modeling of 
the chosen vehicle, the engine torque is not used for 
the rear wheels.
2.3 Tire model
Scientists L. Segel, H. Dugoff, and P. Favcher de-
veloped a tire model that assesses: normal force, lon-
gitudinal slip-ratio, stiffness of longitudinal and lateral 
contact, and friction coefficient. USA scientist Dugoff 
formulated the primary expressions for the model, 
then it was improved and supplemented with varying 
normal forces and aligning moments. In the tire mod-
el developed by the Highway Safety Research Institute 
(HSRI), the formulated mathematical expressions en-
able rather exact establishing of the contact forces 
and the aligning moment using comparatively few pa-
rameters and experimental tests. This model is also 
applicable in expert calculations for traffic events [26]. 
The physical concept of the model is based on the 
calculation of the tire longitudinal and lateral contact 
forces according to the contact zone, where deformed 
slipping and interacting with the road areas are sin-
gled out. The contact forces are obtained based on 
establishing an interacting area and its relation with 
the sideslip angle.
The contact forces of a tire are calculated accord-
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where: ~ – wheel angular velocity; rd – dynamic wheel 
radius; vi –longitudinal wheel velocity; i – index of a 
respective wheel.
The longitudinal velocity of a respective wheel is:
m z c z k z c z k z m gz z t t1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1= + - - -- - - -p o o  (7)
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where: m – vehicle sprung mass; mi – unsprung mass; 
i – the index of the vehicle unsprung mass or its wheel 
or its suspension (1 – front left, 2 – front right, 3 – 
rear left, 4 – rear right); Ix – roll moment of inertia; 
Iy – pitch moment of inertia; h{ – the distance from the 
vehicle CG to the roll axis; hi – the distance from the 
vehicle CG to the pitch axis; ci – suspension damping 
coefficient; ki – suspension stiffness coefficient; cti – 
tire damping coefficient; kti – tire stiffness coefficient; 
g – acceleration of gravity (9.81 m/s2); zz-i, zi-0 – the 
displacements of the vehicle suspension and tires, re-
spectively:
z z z a b, , ,z z1 3 1 3 1 1 2"{ i= - +- -  (11)
z z z a b, , ,z z2 4 2 4 2 1 2"{ i= - +- -  (12)
z z zi i i0 0= --  (13)
where: z0i – the vertical travel of a relevant wheel of 
the vehicle caused by road roughness; a1/2 – lateral 
distance from vehicle CG to left/right wheel; b1/2 – lon-
gitudinal distance from vehicle CG to front/rear wheel.
The classification of road surface profile uneven-
ness is provided in the international standard ISO 
8608 [21]. For this classification, spatial power spec-
tral density (spatial PSD) is used. This value shows 
roughness reduction over wavelength increase, and it 
is calculated as follows [22]:
G n G n n
n
q q o o
=
~-^ ^ ah h k  (14)
where: n – spatial frequency (no=0.1 cycles/m); ~ – 
road surface waviness (1.75 ≤ ~ ≤ 2.25); Gq(no) – de-
gree of road surface roughness.
In the vertical model, road roughness height is 
used. Its variation at a time moment is shown by the 
following expression [23]:
z t v t n z t w t G n v t2o x o o q o xi ir= - +o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^h h h h h h  (15)
where: vxi(t) – the longitudinal velocity of a relevant 
wheel; w(t) – the constant spectral density.
The dynamic normal forces established in the verti-
cal model are used in the tire model for calculation of 
contact forces.
2.2 Wheel model
The wheel model is used for establishing the an-
gular velocities of wheels depending on the torsional 
torque transferred from the engine via the transmis-
sion or braking moment. Each wheel adds one DOF 
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When simulating a gentle and smooth maneuver, 
the tire aligning moment usually is not used [25]. 
However, if sudden maneuvers are carried out or con-
siderable slip of the vehicle is provoked, the moment 
should be assessed:
M F t F tz y y x xi i i= -  (28)
where: ty,x – the arms of pneumatic stretching force on 







































































































where: lconst. – length of tire contact path; Ky – lateral 
tire stiffness.
The contact forces and moments established in the 
tire model for each wheel are further used in the hor-
izontal model.
2.4 Horizontal model
The horizontal model describes the movement of a 
vehicle as an integral body and has 3 DOF: movement 
in the longitudinal and lateral direction vx,vy, as well 
as yaw rotation around the vertical axis }. The equa-
tions of the model’s longitudinal and lateral motion 
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where: mtotal – total vehicle mass; ax/ay – acceler-
ation acting on the vehicle along the longitudinal/
lateral axis; Fx/Fy – contact force acting on the re-
spective wheel tire along the longitudinal/lateral axis; 
di – steering angle of the respective steering wheel; 
Fresist. – vehicle movement resistance forces.
The equation for the rotation of the model around 
the vertical axis is formed upon establishing the mo-
ments affecting the CG of the vehicle:
sin cos sin cos
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where: v – vehicle velocity in the CG; b – vehicle body 





b = a k  (21)
where vx,y – vehicle velocity in the CG in longitudinal and 
lateral direction established in the horizontal model.
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where di – wheel steering angle (model input value).
If the values of the slip-ratio and sideslip angle of 
each wheel are known, the instantaneous adhesion of 
tire with the road surface is expressed as follows:
tanA r s1i max s i d i i2 2$n n ~ a= - +_ i  (24)
where: nmax – maximal road friction coefficient; As – 
coefficient assessing the reduction of friction coeffi-
cient (0.0115).
The dynamic normal forces of wheels established 
in the vertical model are used in the calculation of the 
parameter expressing the tire slip value:










a^ ^^h h h  (25)
where: Ks – longitudinal tire stiffness; Ka – tire side 
stiffness.
If the tire slip  is not significant, it is considered that 
only molecular interaction (adhesion) takes place in 
the contact zone between the surfaces, and the vari-
ation of the longitudinal and lateral contact forces of 
the tire caused by the slip is linear, and the slippage 
parameter Hs≤0.5 [28]. On increase of the longitudinal 
and lateral tire slip, one part of the adhesive contact 
zone is considered as slippage zone, while the other 
part is not slipping. The friction coefficient n decreas-
es, and the slippage parameter Hs increases and ex-
ceeds the limit of 0.5. Therefore, depending on slip-
page intensity, the contact forces in the longitudinal 
and lateral direction, respectively, are established ac-
cording to the following expressions [29]:
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angle, the same gear, with no acceleration or braking 
until the vehicle affected by increased resistance forc-
es naturally decelerates and is fully stopped. No ac-
tions causing additional slipping or stabilization of the 
vehicle by the steering wheel and other controls were 
carried out. The road surface during the tests was dry 
asphalt (n≈0.85); its smoothness was close to the 
class C according to ISO 8608 [21]. The parameters 
conforming to the said class are included in the input 
data for the vertical model.
For the experimental test, light vehicle Toyota Av-
ensis was used. Its dynamic parameters were fixed 
using certified measurement equipment from Corrsys-
Datron, a member of the Kistler Group [31]. The iner-
tial measurement unit (IMU) TANZ-3 was installed in 
the vehicle, close to the CG. At the front of the vehicle, 
an optical movement sensor along the longitudinal 
and lateral axes and the yaw angle measurement sen-
sor Correvit S-350 Aqua were installed. The steering 
wheel angles were measured by the Kistler RV-4 sys-
tem. The data from the sensors were synchronously 
recorded at 200 Hz using the data acquisition system 
DAS-3 (from Corrsys-Datron) fixed inside the vehicle. 
The position and trajectory of the vehicle were fixed 
by a GPS sensor mounted on the roof of the vehicle. 
The GPS sensor data was recorded by the DL1 device 
(from the company Race Technology), processed, and 
converted by the RT Analysis software. The accuracy of 
the used sensors was up to ±0.2%.
For the model validation, 20 cornering trajectory 
maneuvers were performed. For each test, the initial 
velocity at the beginning of tire mark formation and 
trajectory radius variation in the course of vehicle slip-
page are shown in Figure 2. Extension to a wider speed 
range is always possible. The plot formed on the basis 
of the experimental data (Figure 2) shows a consider-
able dispersion of the vehicle trajectory radius values 
depending on the initial velocity fixed at the beginning 
of tire mark formation. The quantile field of the depen-
dence between the trajectory radius and the initial ve-
locity varies from 6.5 m to 15.5 m, and the range of 
quantile outliers in any case is more oriented towards 
the positive direction of the curve – this attests to an 
increase of the marginal values of the trajectory radi-
us, i.e., straightening of the trajectory. The observed 
growing trend of the middle trajectory radius is not 
considerable because the sample of initial velocity val-
ues is 4.58 m/s.
For a detailed analysis of the most intensive frag-
ment of the cornering trajectory, the dependence be-
tween the driving velocity and the trajectory radius was 
chosen (Figure 3). It is notable that the chosen frag-
ment is limited by the trajectory radius (R<80 m): if 
its value is exceeded in certain cases, the movement 
is already stable and predictable (the measured side-
slip angle < 2°, and the tire marks are not observed). 
In addition, the chosen fragment is limited by the 
The acceleration affecting the vehicle along the 
longitudinal axis and the component of the lateral ac-
celeration related to rotation around the vertical axis 
are the input data in the vertical model that cause 
oscillations and transfers of support reactions due to 
maneuvering. The accelerations along the longitudi-
nal/lateral axis are expressed by the change of velocity 
and the velocity of rotation around the vertical axis as 
follows:
a v v. , ,x y x y y x"}= o o  (34)
The total resistance force affecting the vehicle con-
sists of the air resistance force and the slope resis-
tance force:
sinF F F v c A m g2.resist w road
x
air w f total road
2
t a= + = +  (35)
where: tair – mass density of the air; cw – vehicle drag 
coefficient; Af – characteristic frontal area of the vehi-
cle; aroad – longitudinal road inclination angle.
The vehicle velocity components in the longitudi-
nal and lateral direction as well as yaw rate are estab-
lished from the model of horizontal forces. According 
to the velocity values and sideslip angle of the vehicle 
obtained in the tire model, the following cornering ve-
hicle parameters are found: the position coordinates X 
and Y as well as the trajectory radius R:
cos sinX v dtv yx $$b } b }= + +-^ ^ ^h h h#  (36)
sin cosv v dtY x y$ $b } b }= + ++^ ^ ^h h h#  (37)
R vx}= o  (38)
The velocity established in the horizontal model 
is used for the formation of input data on the road 
roughness (Equation 15) and calculation of slippage 
parameters in the tire model (Equations 18, 22, 23). The 
longitudinal and lateral accelerations cause vibrations 
of the sprung mass in the vertical forces model. Thus, 
the horizontal forces model unites all the parts of the 
general 14-DOF mathematical model of the vehicle, 
assesses the main movement resistance forces and 
the input data on steered wheels during vehicle cor-
nering and derives the trajectory and radius parame-
ters required for the further paper analysis.
3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND 
MODEL VALIDATION
Prior to further application of the mathematical ve-
hicle model, its validation takes place. During the ex-
perimental test, when the vehicle achieves a constant 
velocity, the steered wheels are turned at a speed not 
lower than 3°/s. Such maneuvering simulates a sud-
den cornering or a change of vehicle movement trajec-
tory. On changing the trajectory, the vehicle is allowed 
to move freely while maintaining the same steering 
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It may be supposed that the vehicle was slipping at a 
certain moment of movement, and the trajectory of the 
movement did not conform to the trajectory limited by 
the contact forces. Thus, while analyzing real corner-
ing movement cases, the theoretical dependence be-
tween the trajectory radius and the friction coefficient 
may be applied in a narrow range limited by movement 
parameters. Because of that, it is important to foresee 
the R-v dependence in a broader range of velocities.
For slip mode cornering, more precise methods of 
velocity forecasting should be applied. In this case, slip 
mode movement is considered to be the movement 
when tire yaw marks appear.  When the experimen-
tal dependences achieve and exceed the theoretical 
curve, the zone shown in Figure 3 coincides with the 
sideslip tire marks obtained during the experiments. 
However, no tire marks were observed in the case of 
insufficient velocity vmin.
The experimental tests on vehicle cornering move-
ment in slip mode were carried out on dry asphalt 
pavement (nx=0.85), and visual observation of tire 
marks revealed that they are visible from the later-
al acceleration of 7 m/s2 affecting the vehicle. This 
means that from this limit the tires achieve peak con-
tact forces, and rubber particles separate from the 
tires and remain on the road surface thus forming the 
tire marks. Such separation of rubber particles is pre-
determined by contact temperature increase (caused 
by friction) and tangential tensions (caused by vertical 
and lateral forces). In each case, the road pavement 
may cause a different friction coefficient.  The surface 
structure and micro-roughness are the conditions 
for rubber particles adhesion.  If the road pavement 
is uneven, a tire mark may be discontinuous, and 
moment when the radius begins to suddenly increase 
at the end of the maneuver – the velocity considerably 
decreases before the vehicle stops, and its trajectory 
is straightened (actions of the driver). 
The dotted line (Figure 3) shows the theoretical 
dependence according to Formula 2, when the lateral 
tire-road friction coefficient equals 0.75 (ny=0.9nx). It 
can be seen from the curve that the theoretical R-v 
dependence exactly conforms to the experimental de-
pendences in a narrow range only (R–from 20 to 30 m). 
If the velocity is insufficient, i.e., the critical limit of 
tire contact forces is not achieved (the case of vmin), 
the R-v dependence does not achieve the theoretical 
curve. This means that cornering movement is stable 
and controlled by the driver. If the initial velocity is too 
high for the chosen trajectory (the case of vmax), it is ob-
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Figure 3 – The dependence between the vehicle velocity 
and trajectory radius during the cornering maneuvers
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trajectory maneuvers (Figure 5). The absolute values of 
residual errors of the experimental tests are graphical-
ly shown as black curves (Figure 4). The established 
maximum absolute velocity errors do not exceed 
2.5 m/s, and the root mean square error (RMSE) 
equals 0.475. For predicting the initial velocity of the 
vehicle, the primary slipping phase, when free sideslip-
ping without braking or acceleration takes place until 
the velocity reduces because of kinetic energy losses, 
is the most important. In this phase (S<30 m), the ab-
solute velocity errors do not exceed 1.5 m/s.
Therefore, the S-R-v dependence, formed in the 
course of the mathematical simulation and validated 
by the experimental test data, is fit for predicting the 
initial velocity of a vehicle of the investigated class ac-
cording to the known parameters of tire mark length S 
and trajectory radius R. The mathematical simulation 
enabled extending the range of investigated velocities 
up to 50 m/s, and carrying out the same via an exper-
iment would require special conditions.
extraneous particles (such as fine-grained macadam, 
grit, or impurities) may cause mechanical scratches on 
the pavement instead of tire marks.
Hence, the tire mark trajectory changes show that 
for further analysis the radius and velocity values 
should be related with the tire mark length S. Applica-
ble measurement equipment provides an opportunity 
to relate the lateral acceleration affecting the vehicle 
with the road surface affected by carrying out the mea-
surements with two individual devices (GPS and WPT). 
As noted before during the dry asphalt pavement test, 
exceeding the acceleration of 7 m/s2 means that the 
tire mark length is S.
Presenting the dependence between the tire mark 
length, the trajectory radius, and the velocity (S-R-v de-
pendence) in a mutual system of coordinates makes 
it convenient to assess the conformity of the vehicle 
mathematical model with the results of the exper-
imental tests (Figure 4). Here, the horizontal base-
plane conforms to the S-R-v dependence obtained by 
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Figure 5 – The S-R-v dependence curve obtained by mathematical simulation (R2=0.97)
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the point of intersection with the perpendicular of the 
tangent of another point of the trajectory is considered 
an instantaneous radius.
For establishing radius changes, the tire mark 
length was not analyzed in total. The initial part and 
the end part are rejected, and the middle part of the 
trajectory radius variation is much more continuous, 
i.e., variation takes place in a narrow radius range. In 
the course of experiments, it was found that, taking 
the accuracy into account, the optimum approximation 
should involve 50% of the internal part of the tire mark 
length. A smaller part of its length will not improve the 
accuracy, and if this part is increased, the variation of 
radius values will become more intensive (Figure 6). In 
case of an approximation of a part of the tire mark 
length, the radius variation curve is not sensitive to the 
polynomial degree, therefore using a third-degree poly-
nomial is sufficient.
After establishing the variation of slipping trajecto-
ry radius in respect of a tire mark by regression anal-
ysis, a linear dependence is observed, i.e., the radius 
reduces continuously in respect of the slipping path. 
The said trend comes to light when the radius variation 
is established from the steady part of the slip mark 
distance (Figure 6). Such a link should be related to a 
The surface formed upon applying regression anal-
ysis (Figure 5) shows that velocity v values increase 
when the tire mark length S increases. This means 
that if the trajectory radius does not reduce under the 
tire mark formation conditions, the velocity should 
increase, i.e., a reserve of kinetic energy is required 
to support slipping. Under real conditions, such cas-
es are rare (slipping due to increased engine torsion 
torque), and this is confirmed by the downward black 
curves obtained in course of the mathematical simu-
lation. They show a gradual natural reduction of the 
velocity (loss of kinetic energy) when the tire mark for-
mation conditions remain.
4. ANALYSIS OF SLIPPING TRAJECTORY 
CHANGE
Trajectory approximation obtained by photogram-
metry [11] is appropriate for formation of a character-
istic curve of maximum possible accuracy according 
to the preset points of coordination of the tire marks. 
For establishing the trajectory radius, the derivative 
of the polynomial that approximates the trajectory is 
calculated; the said derivative conforms to a tangent 

















































Figure 7 – The parameters of the trajectory radius change (the initial velocity v=16.22 m/s)
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ficients describing the trajectory radius changes. Oth-
er parameters of conformity of the regression model: 
R2 =0.993, SSE=309.22; RMSE=2.972.
For practical application of the developed method-
ology in traffic event investigations (predicting the ini-
tial vehicle velocity), photogrammetry and mathemat-
ical simulation should be combined and coordinated 
for use on a mutual platform:
 – According to the parameters of the vehicle and the 
road conditions, mathematical simulation will form 
a typical dependence between the initial velocity 
and the slipping trajectory changes;
 – Photogrammetry is useful for establishing the pa-
rameters of changes of a steady slipping trajectory.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In the paper, the initial or critical speed of a vehi-
cle in the slip mode is analyzed. The yaw marks left 
by sideslipping tires on the road surface present one 
of the principal means of traffic event investigation. 
The mathematical simulation of vehicle movement 
provides an opportunity to carry out experimental 
tests that are difficult to accomplish in practice and 
considerably extends the scope of the investigation. In 
this paper, by applying the developed and experimen-
tally validated mathematical model of a vehicle, the 
specific value of the initial velocity of the vehicle 
(Figure 7). The radius variation found in the middle part 
of the tire mark is characterized by two coefficients: 
namely, the direction coefficient kR and the curve 
height coefficient bR. According to trajectory radius R 







-b l  (39)
Coefficient bR is the value R of the intersection of 
the prolonged linear function approximating the radius 
changes with the beginning of the tire mark (the verti-
cal axis at the point S=0) (Figure 7). It conforms to the 
initial radius of the tire mark trajectory; however, as an 
inconformity of experimental values in this part (and 
at the end of slipping) attests, establishing the velocity 
according to the initial radius R values would not be 
accurate.
It is important to mention that when vehicle moves 
in the slip mode, lateral acceleration does not increase 
(Figure 7), because the tires do not generate the con-
tact forces sufficient to maintain the desired trajectory.
Using the dependence between the trajectory radi-
us and the tire mark found by the experimental tests 
and mathematical simulation, the relation of the coef-
ficients kR and bR is formed:
,v k b p p p pp b k b k b k pR R R RR R R R23 4 51 2 2 6+= + + + +^ h  (40)
The coefficients of the relation 40 are provided in 
Table 1.
To describe the relation of kR and bR, 41 experimen-
tal data were used, and the inspection for errors was 
carried out under the conditions of 27 experimental 
tests (Figure 8). The relative error of 1.94% and the 
mean error of 0.395 were found between the real ve-
hicle velocity in the beginning of tire mark formation 































Figure 8 – The dependence of the initial velocity on the parameters of the trajectory radius changes
Table 1 – The coefficients of the function describing the 
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tikrinant konkrečiais eksperimentiniais bandymais ir sudar-
yto modelio kompiuterine simuliacija.
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dependence of vehicle velocity on slipping trajectory 
radius as well as on tire mark length was established. 
The experimental tests show that tire yaw marks are 
formed on dry asphalt pavement when lateral acceler-
ation exceeds 0.7 m/s2. The steadily changing middle 
part of a tire mark conforms to the regularities of a 
linear dependence, so the velocity of the vehicle in the 
initial phase of tire mark formation was related to the 
dependence according to the radius change direction 
coefficient and the curve height coefficient found by 
experiments and formed by the mathematical simula-
tion. When the methodology is applied to other driving 
conditions, the expression for velocity determination 
should be more closely defined according to the vali-
dated mathematical model adapted for the parame-
ters of the specific vehicle and the road conditions.
The obtained results and the formulated conclu-
sions supplement modern methods for traffic event 
site fixation based on image fixing and processing 
technologies. If the data required for calculations are 
established by applying modern fixation systems and 
are related with models simulating the vehicle move-
ment dynamics in an automated way, human data col-
lection and processing errors will be minimized. The 
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AUTOMOBILIO GREIČIO RYŠYS SU SLYDIMO  
TRAJEKTORIJOS KITIMU: TAIKYMAS EISMO ĮVYKIŲ 
TYRIMUI
SANTRAUKA
Straipsnyje nagrinėjamas posūkio trajektorija slydimo 
režimu judančio automobilio greičio ryšys su padangų 
slydimo pėdsakų parametrais. Tiriant eismo įvykius pradinis 
posūkyje išslydusio automobilio greitis nustatomas pagal 
padangų pėdsakų trajektorijos spindulį, kurio reikšmė prak-
tikoje labai priklauso nuo tiesiogiai matuojamų pėdsako 
parametrų. Sudarytas ir eksperimentu validuotas 14 laisvės 
laipsnių automobilio matematinis modelis šiame darbe nau-
dojamas slydimo trajektorijų tyrimui. Pradinio automobilio 
greičio priklausomybė nuo slydimo pėdsalo ilgio ir trajek-
torijos spindulio nustatyta kaip charakteringa, o pastovaus 
slydimo dalį aproksimavus daugianariu, jo parametrais 
susieti su automobilio greičiu. Priklausomybės nustatytos 
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